nise abort ee, followed the thing up by
adt unity selling his wife to a friend
tor a few acres of land, ha was aston-

ponder ~tn the tfUniRN of the cen-

dMetee aa blecMou dikft nearer and
a decision approaches.

ished to find himself promptly In jail.
He was painted ax a cad.
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TAX BASIS SAME
yet remain before the
Two
weeks
A. DEMUR Praa. u« mS?
L riNCM. Nc-Trtu ud B«l. MgT. Snal date for filing income tax returns td both th« State and Federal
¦¦l
¦111!
I
TM
¦ikortal Oiftee
governments.
Many people have al»••••*
iMMy *4itor
« Otfteo
ready sent In their papers and some
Tit Meadereoa Dally Dispatch Is a have made such payments as are reMttr or th« AMocltttd Press. Nawsquired of them.
Deputies representAwMltiioD, feath«Mr Enterprise
er* Newspaper rablUltn a— oolauoa
of the collecting
ing
both
branches
aal tit North Carolina Prut Aseoelaservice have been in almost of the
fit AHxUttd Press la udMlrilr'
in the past few
Mituttd to ait (or ropubflcatloa at) Important centers
lt«i dispatches credited to U or aot
weeks
individuals
in filing
assisting
tiktrvLit credited la this pa par, u 4
lln lit looal atwi pallltltd hernia.
their
return*.
of publication of apodal
411 rights barala
aro alao raoorvad.
it doea not matter what the liabilSkfauhtt
ity for tax may bo. if one’s Income la
•iißttiaimoit Pbit'M.
PayokM atrfetlr la Advaatt.
required
roar
M.M above a certain figure he is
1.4# to file a return showing it.
There
OU Months
t.M
fbroo Moatba
have been n° changes tn the exempraa Copy
tions allowed eMher by the State or
auTica to luasciußiiii.
bwol at tbo printed label on yonr the Federal government, but the fifty
abowa whoa
am yirr Tbo datt thereon
expire*.
Forward
(at subscription
percent increase in the rate of assessyear aaouey
la ample time (or rement for the Sfcaiq has increased the
carefully
data
ca
label
•tval Notice
lid If aot correct, please notify ua at amount of payments even where inMco 4u beer Ibora desiring tbo addiesa
And
ad their p«i*vr chanced, pleaae state In comes have fallen off sharply.
be lb the OLA'
Melt communication
then
the
is
budget
not
balanced.
add NEW addrasa
Those who would avoid nuisance
¦nftrr~* Adrtrtiaaa RtfreteaiaUvat
PNOIT, LANDIS A K.OMN
possibly trouble with their reand
ASS Park Avtaut, New fork City; li
Walton
turn*
should see to it that they are atChlcaco;
ftaat Wacker Drive.
daiMlnc, Atlanta; fecurtty Building.
tended to on or before March 15.
I> Tw| M>m<

PROTEGES WHO MADE GOOD
Hare la another group of proteges
who did not futftl tfa deablny of

PHUT

STLoula.

faltred at the poet office ta Header*
pod. N. C.. aa second claae mall nastier

TODAY

TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES.
1732 —William Cushing. Massachusetts
jurist and patriot, one of the
STAY WITH THE LORD:—The
first Justices
ot the U. S. Suwhile
ye
be with
Lord is with you,
Court,
preme
by
nominated
him; and if ye seek him, he wilt be
as Chief Justice
Washington
found of you but if ye forsake him,
but declined, born at Scituate,
you.—2
Chronicles
ha wili forsake
Mass. Died there. Sept 13, 1810.
15:2.
1804 —Frederic F. Chopin, celebrated
Polish composer
and pianist,
born. Died Oct. 17, 1849.
A NOTH PR PROSPECT QUITS
1809—Cornelius K. Garrison, financier
whose activities included Misby Representative
Announcement
sissippi navigation the founding
Dhu
of
Beaufort
Angus
of a Panama bank,
and the
county, that h‘ would not be a candimovement leading to the Pacific
mail steamship company;
San
date for governor in this year’s conFrancisco mayor, and president
test removes another uncertainty from
of the Missouri Pacific R. R.
the gubernatorial situation and to
horn at West Point, N. Y. Died
Udt extent clears the horizon for the
in New York City, May 1, 1885.
1837—William Dean Howells, distinelectorate.
The only other remote
and magazine
guished author
possibilities now. other than the three
editor, born at Martin’s Ferry,
Cox.
candidates,
are
General
avowed
Ohio. Died in New
ork City,
May 11. 1920.
Solicitor McNeil, of Robeson county,
1841 —Blanche K. Bruce, born a negro
and possibly Willis Smith, of Wake.
slave. U. S. Senator from Misbet
,t
fifty-fifty
think
is
about
a
W'c
sissippi. Register of the Treathat neither of that trio will risk the
sury, born at Fannville, Va_
Died in
evpendtture of money and energy neWashington,
D. C.,
March 17. 1898.
cessary to make the campaign, and for
1848—Augustus Saint-Gaudens, one of
all of them there is so much of an unAmerica’s greatest
of sculptors,
certainty
attached to the sacrifice
born in Ireland. Died at Cornish.
N. H„ Aug. 3, 1907.
that it would scarcely be worth theiT
1880—Lytton Strachey. English writer,
into
fight.
while to get
the
one of the most prominent bioof
Mr. Mac Loan’s
announcement
graphers of his time, born. Died
Jan. 21, 1932.
quilling the field of prospects adds an
emphatic blow for State support of
TODAY IN HISTORY.
the six months rdbool without a pro1761—The "Articles of Confederation"
neceesary
tax,
perty
which was hardly
previously adopted by Congress,
formally ratified
by
in view of the almost universal hope
all
the
and beoame
States
the legal
and expectation that the next Legis
government of the colonies.
lature wili see to it that that is done.
1817- Mississipp Territory divided inAil of the three active candidates are
to Alabama and Mississippi.
1854—Steamship
City of Glasgow left
practically agreed on that score. The
Liverpool for Philadelphia with
Washington legislator, however, gives
nearly 500 on board and never
the condition of his befctth as one reaheard of again.
1867—Nebraska admitted to the Union
son for refusing to get into-'the campaign. and there is intimation that
TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS.
he has reached a conclusion, as to the
Major General Charles H. Bridges,
particular Individual among the three U. S. A., the Adjutant-General,
born
in Illinois. 59 years ago.
active candidates whom he will supU. S.
Porter H. Dale, of
port.
support
MacLean's
will be Vermont, Senator
born at Island Pond, Vt.,
worth considerable to whatever aspir65 years ago.
Dr. J. Ross Stevenson, president of
ant becomes
his beneficiary.
Moreover. it doubtless means also that the Princeton Theological Seminary, born
at Ligenier, Pa.. 66 years ago.
same candidate will have the Daniels
Aruthur C. Mlllspaugh, American fiblessing, and that is a help that is not nancial adviser
governto foreign
ments, born
at Augusta,
Mich., 49
to be despised.
years ago.
AJmotrt every week-end adds furthWalter W. Warwick, Cincinnati and
er clarity to the gubernatorial situaWashington
lawyer, onetime
Comption. and pretty soon the interested
troller of the Treasury, born at Lucasville. Ohio, 64 years ago.
voter may hav e considerable informaPercival Wilde, New York City
which
to make up his mind for playwright-author,
tion on
born there.
45
years ago.
the canting of a ballot next June 4.
Louis K. Anspacher. lecturer, dramatist. author, born in Cincinnati, 54
years ago.
MAXWELL’S PLATFORM
Mr. Maxwell has espoused one proTODAY’S HOROSCOPE.
posal which ought to receive no little
This day will give an analytical
support at the hands of voters in the
mind, capable of digging the heart out
coming
gubernatorial
contest,
and of things. With a very independent
character, the regard for the real prothat is the idea that no member of a
prieties of life is very large. Tfiere
legislature which creates a new job will be much caution, but an eagershall be eligible to bold that job. For ness to impart knowledge concerning
the particular things in which the peryears there has
been an impression son is ointerested.
Emotional and senabroad that many men go to the Gensitive, yet practical and firm in pursuit
of
the
desired
Assembly
end, and with a
eral
with the idea In mind
strong love of home.
at furthering their own personal poli-

1

(

tical Interest.
They work,
vote with that in mind, and
ful of their actions to the
the effect on their fortunes.
Once or twice there have

talk and

are careextent of

been probefore the legislature to accomplish the very thing Mr. Maxwell is
proposing now, but for one reason or
presumably
perfectly clear
to every one who is interested in knowing, such legislation has failed of enposals

books

to the

Children

will also

ft

flighting.
Unfortunately he
couldnfc go, but

he wrote about
500 words at explanation. On the
other hand, a comic artist of great
fame maintains a Staff for hie daily
girt from the postman, but he has a
tremendous deal re to know how far
the misses would stretch end to end.
He has required a mathematician to
figure this out.
All this totaling is
unable to make me jealous.
Although, ttH* other day I received a
letter from a fourth year student at
Oxford, who wondered whether I bore
any relation to a fellow named Aswel!
who is in the editorial department of
the Atlantic Monthly. He had a story
to sell and he thought that I might
have drag enough to get it into print
for him.

NOT RADIO CITY AFTER ALL
between
development
The huge
Sixth
and
Fifth and
avenues
Fortyeighth and Fifty-first streets, hitherto
known as Radio City, will be called
developRockefeller Center.
The
ment is sponsored by John D. Rockefeller, Jr. The outlay will be approximately

$250,000,000.

WALL STREET IS ERRATIC
Stock Exchange
seat
prices
are
proving to be as erratic as the prices
of Stocks.
The day preceding a recent bulge, a stock exchange seat was
sold at a reduction
of $21,000 from
the previous sale.
Then stocks skyrocketed for two days—and the price
of seats rose correspondingly.

WIVES
Not long ago there was a great furor in the press over a man in a nearIq January, 1914, a few months beby town who offered to sell hts wife
fore the World War broke
Lloyd
and children to buy food. He wae held
George of England declared that the
up editorially and otherwise
for a prospects of peace were so good that
martyr aad an extremely unfortunate
he considered the time had come for
However, when & Brookgentleman.
reducing Britain's naval and defense
lyn man, who undoubtedly read those expenditures.

raised

severe atmosphere

in the

Keto

ximrtwT iM4
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illusionment; but possibly we are wise
sometimes
in being wary. But when
it comes to God revealed in Christ we
should be ready to surrender ourselves
without a question into His care.
This is the only way to f‘keep faith
sweet and strong.’’ When Christ can
say to us, as he said to the woman of
Canaan, "Great is thy faith, "then wc
may be perfectly sure that rettgkm is
in us a gloriously radiant illumina-

ha calls.

IVITU THE STORY)

CHAPTER 1
LILLIAN ABBOTT, wine Is the
would never
of the local

one
entertained
•wains at tea wearing those clinging
orange velvet pajamas.
But Thomas Blane was not local
talebt. Thank goodness, he wasn't at
all New England,
"I guess all you know about this
taws of Balem is that they need to
Mm witches here.** she ventured in
her brightest voice.
Thomas Blane still sal In the low
Chair with the high back.
He was a
little ill-at-ease, but Lillian did not
detect that- He smiled, touched his
“Well, about
mustache
and
said,

tion.

She was thinking of how much'he
looked like a movie actor.
“You're
s. movie director, aren't you. Mr.
Blanc?” she asked.
He hod not offered any Information
concerning himselr since he arrived
half hour ago. Lillian had been kept

away?" be asked.
"Why—l might."

faces

and

fiat-heeled

see prowling around

shoes that you
this part of the

country."

he spoke again.
“Don't mind my asking you this
soon —but have you any money?
right mean—a personal account 7"

en-

New York, you see.

motion

picture

magazine.

"*W4ll.
never

see.

In

Lillian

Mr. Blane.

thing—ln pictures?" Xillian asked.
“Not long. Hot long.
With your
background.
With
You? Idoka. Tm
sure yon had
training to

dramatic

my some extent in school, didn’t your
“Yea. soma I know how to speak
going to New York—atone Os course. a line—but as yon said. I’ll have to
knew
when
your
J
t answered
adbe taught proper picture make-up
vertisement that I was not following and. oh. a lot of things—but I’d love
the wishes
of my family—¦
aha learning. I’m sura*
smiled and sipped her cup of tee
"I’m sure you’ll be an apt pupil,
“Naturally. 1 suspected that" be too—" he
lowered his eyes, thoughtencouraged her.
His gray eyes were fully. "Now,
how win you plan to
¦lmply edntagious when he smiled, !•* away
from homer
¦ho realised.
He didn’t smile often
"Just
and leave, she said.
Perhaps It was s good thins, because Tim verybundle
Idea of sneaking away to a
Lillian forgot what she Intended to
thrilled her.
nay under the influence of his
"Well, you’d have some trouble do«mila
"Mr. Blane. ! want to Uva I I lag that, wouldn’t
your
cant go on and ow here la Now
"No—l
I hags luflclut
England,
t hate ancestors »nd i»if- ctothaa towouldn’t.
last a year—provided the
torieol societies.
I east bear ths styles dost
change eomplptaly. X
thought at growing op into
one at bgv* enough money saved oat oC wHf,
iboae aid nolorl— woman wtth tsagr
would consent

to my

1

*

career

rpjiz- s

FOLLOWS
NORTHBOUND

Na.
198—8:33

A. M.

for

Richmond,

Washington. New Yack, connect
tag at Nerliaa with No. 18 arriving Portsmouth -Norfolk 12:10 T.
M. with partor-dlnlng ear servkv

M

until 1 begin earning money, I gheae
“I could work —at something. If 1
got In difficult circumstances,
couldn’t
ir
Away
chattering
Lillian was
to thin
Thomas Blane, as if she had known
of
minulen
He
years,
him
instead
had away of making her feel as If
they were not at all strangers, but
friends of long standing.
It was not what he said, but Mo
easy way. The way he held her eyen
when he spoke, and when she talked
he seemed to Interpret her meaning
so clearly, so sympathetically.
Tm sure you wouldn’t get Into

*

11,

Nenmusness. Clrcien
fmslr* !iJ££ n *|S? 8ea daches,
Burning and
Mjl!4dt 2 e^^^? rea-1,tneßß,
*ed by KidWant J° u to quit sufn<>w. Corne *n
e*t
think Is the greatestandm*dIcine I
1 have ever found. It often
*

gives
It. a

Na.
181—8:43 A. at nr Save wash, ltdaanvffie, m—¦* Trups St. b
3—3:12 P. M for Raleigh, Sanford
Hamlet, Colombia, Savannah. Ml*
Blaai, Tampa, 84. Peterebary.
in—7:ss P. M. Far Raleigh. Bealet.
Savannah,
Misad.
aoekaonvllie.
81.

retersbarg.

8—1:25 A. ML Far

in 24 hours
to ?y«tex (Slss-tez)!
7?* and
L I finkfa hi no t* a
7*lo

A floats

thesaoondHioiia.nS
iau.f.coomni.tci,.
package
ana get

your money
back.
Drug Store

Atlanta,

Far tatoraaattea

Rtitcklr combat

Parker's

New Ytrk.

SOUTHBOUND

tau

big improvement

only

Washington,

Tampa,

i

*

hfe,

tersbnrg.

Beware Kidney Acidity
. a J,,} u f? e old and run-down from
pJi* %ttrP N *l»hts, Biickaohe. LfZ
f’

Richmond.
I*. M. for
New York.
192—9:38 P. M. for
Richmond
Washington and New York.
•—3:28 A M. for Psrtsiaeetii-Nsr-

Washington,

aula
¦pps,

irtil'Mr*

getting away from home for awhile
on your own. A girl feels she owed

.that sort of thing to herself. I know
a man does."
"When should my training begin at
your studio, Mr. Blane?" Lillian shot
straight to ths point.
He drained his glass of cognac,
then answered:
"Would you like to

meet me on the train tomorrow —ride
Into New York with me tomorrow?"
Lillian tingled. She caught her
breath and burled her teeth in her
Yea, te
rouged lower lip.
—yes!
morrow!"
rising
a HV
“Swell!" he exclaimed,
tie unsteadily from bis chair.
“You
—now?"
change
your
won’t
mind
stood
too.
She
ha
up.
hoped
Lillian
would leave before her mother returned.
“There’s nobody here who cou»/
have* heard, (a there? I mean, tM
would wise up your folks?" hs said,
quite close
standing
to her and
speaking in a tow voice.
“Not s soul—my mothers gone te
a historical society meeting. Father's
in Boston.
His office Is there."
Mr. Biane’s band reached tor bar
arm and bis finger* fastened around
It eagerly.
She was a little bit

right

"

frightened, but more thrilled with the
promising adventure—New York
Imagine walking down Fifth ava«u»e
on the arm of this handsome man
"You are beautiful—" he said te
bee his eyes holding hers.
She smiled.
“You'd better-better
...

when ms mother returns..." She didn't want anything
plan*
hMpoft their

net be beau

Btna*

cafl on H. 8.
Ralatgh. N. C„ er M- C
TA„ Btadwaa. N. C.

DPA..

difficult circumstances."
he assured
“It would be swell —1 mean, it
I would be a big experience for you.

“Why—”

advertisement

LINE RAILWAY

TRAINS LEAVE HENDERSON AS

so her.

“I Just mean that It will cost you
I a little something to live In New
have various contacts with people In York, you know—while you’re train*
the money.
I mean—er—people of ins st my studio—“
power, you understand."
-And. I guess [eu can’t afford to
She didn’t quite understand but she train a girl—even ts you feel com*
smiled and nodded encouragement
para lively sure of her future—for
"T have a studio, where I Instruct nothing. I thought of that. Mr.
talented girls for the screen." he said, Blane."
He smiled a little Indulgently.
with an air of what could not be mis“Well, I’d like to Instruct you abtaken for anything but Importance.
solutely free—"
Lillian was Impressed.
“Yes— T’
“Td like to have you In New York
She felt her face flush under Its
where 1 could train you Tor—well, make-up. That was the first thing he
say. a few weeks
pictrial
Some
had said which could have been taken
tures would be shot "You would be as personal.
And Lillian took it.
taught how to make up. and all the
“How long do yon think tt would
interesting
little details of movie be before I could be earning soma“Well, in

OldaUO?

'•‘C on Id you come to New York, ..right away?”

Thomas Blane poured himself an*
other glass of cognac and holding it.
lounged back in his easy chair and
fnidlsh. Why. he wasn't surprised gave himself over to a good laugh.
(ID see a girl in lounging pajamas.
“Perhaps I do sound a bit silly.”
Or
'trlth mascara on her eyes, or with Lillian added, smiling, "to you. But
leu of lip rouge.
Lillian adored all I am serious."
•T these, which are labeled “vices" in
“Os course, you’re serious.
You
proper New England.
want to do things, go places,
see
“Why—er—l have been. Been conthe bright lights along the old stem—
nected in various capacities with pic- Broadway, don’t you? Isn’t that itT”
Now, what I had in
tares for years
“Oh. Mr. Blane—that’s itl“
mind for you Is—er—to make a long
He gulped half of his drink before
Lillian could not hide her
thusiasm.
• “Could you come to New York

SEABOARD AIR

4—2:52

Eternal One, Great Spirit,
in whom we have our being, help us
to lower the guard of our reserve, and
to release our hearts unto Thee; that,
with full confidence In Thy iove, we
may live ail the rest of our days as
those whose faith has made them
whole, through Jesus Christ.
Amen.
PRAYER:

that?"

*
story short is—

from

ELIZABETH BRIGGS PITTMAN.
PiWanan, Bridgets A Hicks, Attys.

(NOW GO

talking about herself.
She had told
him most of the things she had written in that first letter. Bhe repeated
them a bit shyly. But she kept reminding herself
that she was not
talking with one of those painfully
•tiff New Englanders. This handsome
»an was a New Yorker)
Ha didn't expect her to be ao

one year

t

“O Woman, Great Is Thy Faith”
(Read
Matthew 15:22-28)

Faith is not usually given an opportunity for complete expression.
We
are, on the
whole, rather hesitant
about “letting ourselves go” in trust.
This, perhaps,
is a prudential guard
which we learn to put up against dis-

of her birthplace,

within

hereof or this notice will be
pleaded in bar ot recovery.
All persons Indebted to said estate are requested to make immediate payment.
This the 23rd day of February,
A. D. 1932.

arranges to have Thomas Blane,
good looking and worldly wise , who
advertised, come to the home of her
wealthy parents in Salem. Mast., tor
• personal
interview. She wears hrr
new orange lounging pajamas whrr,

nays
have

attorney®

date

'

she

O.V

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I have
qualified as Executrix of the estate of
Thomas M. Pittman, deceased, and
all persons having claims against said
decedent will exhibit same to me or
my

CHURCHES OF CHR/srINAfIERKk

of a
the

,

BY

SPONSORED BY
THE FEDERAL COUNCIL OF THE

England
home
decides
wants a career rather than a social
and
life
answers an ad in a Ecu.
York paper
calling for girls tor
the movies. Through correspondence

family

7
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THEREV. DWIGHT J. BRADLEY

READ TIIIB FIRST:
Lillian Abbott, 18-year-old tub-deb,

you

W-

DAILY LENTEN DEVOTION

The Story of an Unem ployed Girl

thought

•t

fELIOWSHIP OE
fr PRATER if-;

iyanted-Love/^
g|D

•

meat

six. And George Washington was
making a nice income as a surveyor
at fifteen.
He was known at that
age for his cairn, sure, cool judgment.
at

for the

He talked like an

wRh approval on the part of many
His Man of safeguarding'
people.
bank deposits, while falling to meet {
the approval of soma, will at least be
of latere* and bear scrutiny,
ft is
to be said for the revenue ooaabsiont-r that he is coming Into the ope*
with specific planks on which he will
seek the endorsement
of the Democrats in the primary next June, and
the people at large arid lL,d much, fco .

moat proteges—oblivion:
Jeremy Bentham errata Latin and
Greek at five and prepared for Oxford
at ten. Alexander Hamilton eras a
full fledged business man at 15. Albrecht von Hallarphe, great German
anatomist, knew the career of moet
By Central Press
York,
March
New
I—Columnists are of the famous men who had ever livas temperamental about malt as movie ed at nine, and wrote 2,000 biographies
stars.
I talked today to one guy who of them which were standard referrune a national deify Mini and he ence work. John Stewart Mills was
flirting professionally
with higher
boastfully dnwed me a letter he reBoncalved
from mathematics at eight. Napoleon eight
aparte was a mathematician of
Shanghai, a reader there wanted while Jam re Wiatt beat him to It by
him to come over two years and was juggling figures

art—"

actment.
The Maxwell Man for ranting school

The Chinese Puzzle De Luxe

(

’

IBOniUjUDISNICH
at

M A R CH 1, 1932
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Low Round Trip Fares to Almost Every Town in America

Over The

East Coast Stage Lines
The Short Line System

These tickets are good on all regular schedule buses
Call the agent for information.

’Phone 18 Union Bus Station,
Henderson, N, C.
Whan planning a trip always nde the bus.
Ri<fc De Luxe Motor Buses—-The most safe and
courteous way to travel.

